
HOLIDAY HOMEWORK 

CLASs 3
RD

 ENGLISH 

Do this assignment  on colourful sheets and bring them in a folder well labeled with your class, 

name and roll number. 

DOLPHINS 

1. Write any three features of dolphins .  

2. How are dolphins different from fish? 

3. Write any one statement from the chapter dolphins  which shows its behavior. 

4. What do you do when you are in trouble ? 

5. Pick any five verbs from the chapter and make meaningful sentences using them.  

The Canary 

1.What did Somu get on his birthday? 

2.Why was Molly’s friends jealous of her?  

3.What did Somu’s mother see when she peered in the cage?  

4.How do you take care of your pet? 

5.Write the homophones for the given words.  

Example 1.two:to 

2.one:won 

3.cheque:……………………… 

4.right:………………………………. 

5.ate:…………………… 

6.Meet:………………. 

7.Son:………………… 

8.no:……………………. 



 

Q1. Give the plural form. 

a.pony   ............................... 

b.leaf  ............................... 

c.army ............................... 

d.monkey ............................... 

e.piano ............................... 

 

Q2. Give the singular form. 

a. bodies  ............................... 

b.joys   ............................... 

c.bushes   ............................... 

d.watches   ............................... 

e.storey  ............................... 

 

Q3. Change the nouns in brackets to their plural form in these sentences : 

a. (wolf) The shepherds could hear the howling of...................... from a distance. 

b.(knife) Set the........................ forks and spoons on the table.  

c.(tealeaf) Put ..................  in the pot and add boiling water. 

d. (calf) The farmer put ear tags on the newly born......................... 

e.(loaf) The baker sold many      ....................... of fresh brown bread.  

 

Q4. Complete each sentence by writing the singular of the noun in brackets : 

   a. The ice-cream had a ..................... on the top. (cherries) 

    b. The    ............................... looks clear today. (skies) 

   c .I saw a .........................  on the road. (donkeys) 



 

  d. I ate ..........................     in lunch. (jellies) 

 

Q5. Circle the nouns that will complete the sentences: 

a. Many ( tiger / tigers ) have been killed in our forests. 

B .Divya cut her hand while peeling ( potato / potatoes ). 

c. Ritik lost one ( box / boxes ) during the journey.  

d. The ( branch / branches ) of the tree broke and the kitten fell down. 

e. Arun scored two ( goals / goal )in the football match. 

Q6. Fill in the blanks: 

Singular                            Plural  

Gas                                      ............................... 

 ........................                      dresses  

fly                                     ............................... 

lady                                 ............................... 

..............................                  peaches 

fairy                             ............................... 

 ...............................                    Mice 

Block                              ............................... 

..............................                 sandwiches 

Pot                                     ............................... 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 





Worksheet on NOUNS



A. COMMON VS. PROPER NOUNS
Instructions: Read each word in the first column of each chart below. Decide if the 
word is a common noun or a proper noun. Put an “X” in the correct column.

Common Proper Common Proper
Noun? Noun? Noun? Noun?

dog  _______ _______ vacation _______ _______ 

banana _______ _______ Grandma _______ _______ 

Harding School _______ _______ telephone _______ _______ 

tree _______ _______ book _______ _______ 

Melissa _______ _______ Paris _______ _______ 

B. PROPER NOUNS
Instructions: Review each common noun and write a proper noun to go with it.

Common Proper Common Proper
Noun Noun Noun Noun

city ____________________ cat ____________________ 

man ____________________  book ____________________ 

state ____________________ teacher ____________________  

car ____________________ school ____________________ 

boy ____________________ movie ____________________ 

Name: _________________________________   Date: _________________

COMMON NOUN COMMON NOUN vs.vs. PROPER NOUN PROPER NOUN
PRACTICEPRACTICE

https://grammar.yourdictionary.com/parts-of-speech/nouns/common-and-proper-noun-worksheets.html



Revision Worksheet 

ENGLISH         CLASS III 

Noun 

Date ____________ 

 

A  noun is a word that names a person, animal, place, or thing. 

e.g. uncle, chimpanzee, floor, chair. 

 Q1. Underline the nouns from the sentences given below. 

    a. The dog is barking. 

    b. Tom lives in Mumbai. 

    c. The soldier is in uniform. 

    d. January is the first month of the year. 

    e. The Ganges is a holy river. 

    f. The doctor is busy. 

    g. Mother is in the kitchen. 

    h .I like to drink coffee. 

Q2.Pick out the nouns from the following sentences and say whether 

they are  

      Proper or common. One has been done for you. 

   a. Arun  is a brave boy. 

      Arun   ----  proper noun           boy ---  common noun. 

   b.The clown wore a colourful  suit. 

     

______________________________________________________________ 

   c.Open the drawer and take out the keys. 

    

______________________________________________________________ 

 

   d.Gita picked up the ball and threw it to Rita. 

  

______________________________________________________________ 

  

  e.The pen on the table belongs to Niti. 
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______________________________________________________________ 

   f. Sita was coming her hair. 

 

______________________________________________________________ 

Q3.Write the nouns naming __ 

   a. four persons : 

  _____________    ______________    _____________    _______________ 

   b. four animals : 

_____________    ______________    _____________    _______________ 

   c. four places : 

 _____________    ______________    _____________    _______________ 

   d. four things : 

 _____________    ______________    _____________    _______________ 

Q4. From the words given below circle the words that are noun : 

       run          bed          over          orange          park          it 

       car          read         ankle         weep            bench       queen 

       eat          grass        lion            kill                swim         bus 

Q5.Pick out the nouns in each sentence and  write it in the blanks given 

below: 

   a. A hare can run very fast.                           ____________________ 

   b. Farmers are very strong and hardy.          ____________________ 

   c. They will go there by train.                        ____________________ 

   d. The priest has grown very old.                 ____________________ 

   e. The bell is ringing loudly.                         ___________________ 
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                                            WORKSHEET ON NOUNS                                             

 

 



ENGLISH WORKSHEET  

CLASS III          UNIT 3 (1) 

COMPETENCY (creative writing) 

Q1. Write three sentences on what the trees give us.  

 

 

 

 

 

Q2. Write three sentences on how we harm the trees.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Q4.  

a) Stem  

b) Root  

c) Leaves 

d) Branches 

e) Bark   
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Q3. Write few  sentences about your best friend..



DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL, SRINAGAR 

SUBJECT: ENGLISH 

CLASS - III 

Name: _____________     Sec.: 

__________ 

Roll No.:___________     Date: 

___________ 

 

 
 

 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________
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REVISION PICTURE COMPOSITION



Q. Look at the given object. Write three sentences to describe it.   
 

 

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________ 
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ENGLISH WORKSHEET  

COMPETENCY (grammar) 

Q1. Write the plurals of these fruits 

a) Grape ___________ 

b) Potato __________ 

c) Tomato ______________ 

d) Turnip ___________ 

e) Carrot ____________ 

Q1. Write the opposites of  

a) big___________ 

b) near __________ 

c) pull  ______________ 

d) weak  ___________ 

e) upward  ____________ 

Q1. Write the rhyming words 

a) said ___________ 

b) day  __________ 

c) grew  ______________ 

d) root  ___________ 

e) wide  ____________ 

Q1. Make sentences using the following words: 
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b)stroke______________________________________________________________

c) tiny__________________________________________________________________

d) jealous  ______________________________________________________________

e) forest  ________________________________________________________________

a)compost___________________________________________________________

ENGLISH WORKSHEET CLASS 3rd

Type your text



ग्रीष्मावकाशकगृहकाशकय   शक्षकृ3   Hindi 

वागेषृनिरे्दग-ृइसृपरू् ृशकय ृ शोृसभीृछकत्रृएशृअलहृिईृउत्तरृपसु्तिशकृपरृपरू् ृशरेंहे। 

 1)15ृसुलेख(Handwriting) ललखिकृ।ृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृ
2)ृशोईृपकाँचृृचचत्रृशॉपीृवेंृचचपशकृशरृचचत्रृवाारर्ृशीस्िएृ(6-7)ृपसं्तियकाँृ।ृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृृ 

         3)ृाह ृ पाेलीृसकर् शृगब्र्दृशोृघेरकृलहकएं। 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4)ृसाीृगब्र्दृललखें। 

(म्यकऊं-म्यकऊं,ृभौंशिक,ृशकंा-शकंा,ृर्दाकड़िक) 

• शुत्तक………………..ृाै। 
• गेर…………………..ृाै 

• बिल्ली………………..ृशरिीृाै। 
• शौाक………………….ृशरिकृाै। 

5)ृचचत्रृअिसुकरृिकवृछकाँटृशरृललखें।                     

टवकटरृकशलकृखिृशकिृवकचचसृज़ाकज़ृ              

……………………………….             . …………………………………… 

. ………………………                                             ………………………………………….

………………………………………………       ……………………………………….. 

ि ल व छ ली 
ह सी श व ल 
आ व िक शक प 
र्दी प श स ा 
लक ल ही छक िक 
प पी िक ाी ली 
डि व ही िी लल 



CLASS – 3RD                                               Holidays Homework            SUBJECT – MATH 

A.  DRILLING OF TABLES 2 TO 9 

 Q1.COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING  

 

 

B.( Addition & Subtraction) 

Q1) Arrange in column add 

a) 2345,6754,789  b) 2313, 469 and 4907   c) 897, 3466 and 210 

Q2) Arrange in column and subtract  

a) 4567from 8000     b) 5789 from 9876  c)3489 from 9800 

 

 

 

 



Q3. Solve the following grid 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Q4. Solve the following word problems  

1)  Ramesh   sold  1399     books  on Monday  and 2610 books on Tuesday . How 

many books he sold in two days ?  

2)  Diya  bought a bag for Rs 1045 and a  bottle for Rs. 891  . How much money did he 

spend in all ?  

3)  A  tank   contains 2104  L of  oil  . If   9 06 L   of oil  has been used  . How much oil  

is left  in  

 tank now ? )  

4)  In a school    there  are   1843 students . If  921   are girls . How many  boys are 

there ?   

 

C)  Place value concept                

1. Write    the   place   value  of    underlined  digit  in each number ? 

                                               

2478   

5683  

3742   

9780  

8256  

444  

 

5 8 6 0 

17  9 12 86 

32 45 56 4 

3 61 5  

Find the hidden number  
a)  4 +4 =  ___                              f)  48 + ___ = 48 
b)  2 times 3 is ___                      g) 100 -14 = ___ 
c ) 5 is at tens place                      h) 50 - __  =  45 
d ) 10 + 7 = __ 
e)   28 +4 = ___ 



     2. Draw the abacus and show the value of underlined digit. Also write its value. 

   a)   3006                           b)   1098              c)   3284                  d)   4511 

 

   Q3   Write the successor of                                                                           

         a)   600                             d)   4340  ______ 

          b)  3999                           e)   5939 

           c)  2109                           f)   6089  ______ 

 

Q 4.  Write the predecessor    of - 

       a)  5000      b) 1220     c )  679     d ) 8070   e)1234    f)    3452   g)  1200                                                       

 

3D SHAPES , ITS VERTICES , EDGES AND FACES  

 Q5.  Find the  shape of following objectand categories them into a 3d shapes. Also 

write about number of faces vertices , edges and surface  

              pencil        , DICE, GLASS,  birthday cap , cola can ,  football, tubelight 

Object  3D shape FACES VERTICES  EDGES  Surface  

      

      

      

      

      

         

 

 



ਛ ੁੱ ਟੀਆਂ ਦਾ ਕੰਮ      ਜਮਾਤ-- ਤੀਜੀ  Punjabi 
 

 



 

 



ਉੱਪਰ ਦਦੁੱ ਤੀ ਕਹਾਣੀ ਨ ੰ  ਚੰਗੀ ਤਰਹਾਂ ਪੜ੍ਹੋ ਅਤੇ ਉਸ ਤੋਂ ਦਮਲਦੀ ਦਸੁੱ ਦਿਆ ਦਲਿੋ 



ਹੇਠਾਂ ਦਦੁੱ ਤੇ ਫਲਾਂ ਦੇ ਨਾਮ ਨ ੰ   ਸਹੀ ਪੁੱ ਦਤਆਂ ਦ ੁੱ ਚ ਦਲਿੋ  । 

 



 ਹੇਠ  ਦਦੁੱ ਤੀਆਂ ਤਸ ੀਰਾਂ ਨਾਲ ਸਬੰਦਿਤ ਅੁੱ ਿਰ ਿਾਦਨਆਂ ਦ ੁੱ ਚ ਦਲਿੋ।  



 

 ।  

ਹੇਠ ਲਿਖੇ ਵਾਕਾਂ ਨ ੂੰ  ਸ ੂੰ ਦਰ ਲਿਖਾਈ ਲਵਿੱ ਚ ਆਪਣੀ ਕਾਪੀ ਲਵਿੱ ਚ ਲ ੂੰ ਨ ਲ ੂੰ ਨ 
ਵਾਰ ਲਿਖੋ  - 

1.ਕਦੇ ਝ ਠ ਨਾ ਬੋਿੋ   

2. ਅਦਿੇ ਦਾ ਬਦਿਾ  

3.ਹੂੰ ਕਾਰ ਦਾ ਲਸਰ ਨੀਵਾਂ 

4 ਬ ਰੀ ਸੂੰ ਗ   ੋਂ ਸਦਾ ਬਚੋ   

5.ਲਿਹਨ  ਹਿੇਸ਼ਾ ਰੂੰ ਗ ਲਿਆਉਂਦੀ ਹੈ   

 



 

Holidays’ Home Work Science Class 3rd 



 

 



Rewrite sentences correctly 



 

 

SUMMER 
VACATIONS 

HOLIDAY     
HOMEWORK 

ASSIGNMENT 
L-1 

PATERNAL grandparents?  

_______________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________ 

 

 

 

This Photo by Unknown Author 

This Photo by Unknown Author is 

Q1) What is the difference between MATERNAL and

Holidays' Home Work Subject SS Class 3rd



 

 

Q2) Where are you going to this summer vacation? 

___________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

Q5) What values have you learnt from your mother? 

____________________________________________ 

____________________________________________ 

____________________________________________ 

Q7) The mother of your grandmother or grandfather is your 
___________________ and the father of your grandfather is 
your great grandfather. If you go back one more generation, 
the grandmother of your grandmother of your grand parents 
is your 
__________________________________________. 
Q8) ask your parents to show you old albums. 

________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________ 

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY 



 

 

Q9) find out the names of your great grandparents and great 
great grandparents and paste their photographs. 
b) write about their personalities. 
________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________

________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

L-2 

Sumit and her sister Asmita are always fighting over some 
thing or other. Their father brought dresses for them. One 
was pink and the other on was blue. Both of them liked the 
blue dress better. They started fighting again. Brothers and 
sisters often quarrel with eachother. This is known as sibling 
rivalry. 
 

 

 

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed 

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed 
under CC BY-NC-ND 



 

 

Q1) Do you also have argument with your brother and sister? 

________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________ 

 

Q3) How do you solve problems with your siblings? 

________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

THANKS GIVING 

Make a card for a family member whom you want to thank. 

Mention the reason for your gratitude. 

    

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC 



 

 

CHAPTER: OUR FOOD

 

                 1)Plan a menu according to balanced diet. 

S.NO TIME MENU 

1. BREAKFAST  

2. LUNCH  

3. DINNER  

 

        2) RIDDLES 

1. You are eating Puranpoli.You are in 

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC-ND 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. You are drinking Thukpa.You are in 

    

 

 

 

  

3. You are eating Dhokla.You are in  

 

 

 

 

 

 

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under 
CC BY-NC-ND 
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4. You are eating Aviyal.You are in  

 

 

 

 

 

5. You are drinking Kehwa.You are in  

 

 

 

 

 

3) On a political map of India, column and label 

1. Punjab.                                       Green 

2. West Bengal                              Blue 

3. Jammu and Kashmir                Red 

4. Haryana                                     Orange 

5. Rajasthan                                   Brown 

This Photo by Unknown Author is 

This Photo by Unknown Author is 



 

 

6. Maharashtra                              Yellow 

7. Tamil Nadu                               Purple 


